Thick-target yields of iodine isotopes from proton interactions in
we have estimated the relative cosmic-ray induced production of 126 Xe, 128 Xe and 130 Xe in Te ores. These quantities are significantly different from those used previously in a determination of the ratio of the double;B decay half-lives of 130 Te and 128 Te. A revised correction of cosmic-ray produced xenon can change the half-life ratio by as much as 8%. This quantity is of importance because it can be used to set a limit on the 0-v double;B decay mode. for this mechanism depends critically on how one scales the 128 Xe excess from that of 126 Xe, the "cosmic-ray detector". Because these corrections are model-dependent, we decided to address them by measuring the yields of iodine from proton reactions on tellurium targets, to shed light on the contribution of the secondary protons underground, and estimate that of direct muon reactions.
II. EXPERIMENT
The Te targets were made of 99.99% purity metallic tellurium, purchased from Johnson Matthey. Tellurium pieces were cr~shed and pressed at 120 °C for 4 min, to form the targets.
For the low-energy activations (::;50. MeV) the beam was stopped in the targets, which were disks, 1.9 em in diameter and 1.0 em thick, with densities of about 6.01 g/cm 3 to the heating of the target, one of the activated targets was heated to ~100 °C on a hot plate; for a period corresponding to the bombardment time. The radioactivity lost was less than 1%.
Following the irradiations, the targets were 1-counted with a 100 cm 3 coaxial HPGe detector inside a 5-cm thick lead shielding. Due to the widely different half-lives of the iodine isotopes under study: 126 1 (13 days), 128 1 (25 min), 130 ml(9 min), and 1309 1 (12 hours), three different sizes of time bins were used for counting: 5-min bins during the first hour, 1-hour bins during the next '24 hours, and then several6-hour bins. Some of the targets were measured two weeks later, to confirm the amount of radioactivity attributed to the 13-day component. All photopeaks in the spectra could be attributed to reactions on Te.
The data analysis was carried out by ~tting the photopeaks of characteristic 1-rays of each isotope, with emission probabilities greater than 1% for all spectra, using the program GELIFIT [10] . The time-dependent yields of each 1-ray line were fit to determine initial activities. The decay of the 9-min isomer of 130 1 has no pure, intense transitions (i.e.
with an emission probability > 1%) that are not produced in the decay of · 1309 1. We then performed a two-component fit of the 536-keV photopeak time-dependent yields to deduce the separate contributions of 130 m I and 130 Yl. All half-lives measured were in agreement with the values found in the literature, [11] indicating no loss of iodine from the targets during the measurements.
The 1-ray detection efficiency curves for the thick-target yields were determined as follows. We measured the detection efficiency for standard 1-ray calibration sources placed in front and behind our targets, for several locations on the target surface. These scans of the target surface were then averaged for the front and back measurements separately, to approximate the extended-source geometry. We then correCted the efficiency data for coincident 1-ray summing effects using the program KORSUM [12] , and fit the front a~d back . efficiencies as a function of the photon energy. Because the high-energy measurements were done with target thicknesses much smaller than the corresponding proton range, we used the geometric average of the previous two efficiency curves as our effective efficiency. This corresponds to a first-order correction of the self-attenuation and solid-angle difference between the front-and back efficiencies. For proton energies of 50 MeV and below, the targets completely stopped the beam, so we had to do a different correction for the self-attenuation.
For this, we fit the total photon-absorption cross-section for tellurium in the energy.range of interest, with data taken from the work of Hubbell [13] . Then we took the efficiency curve determined for the front of the target and folded it with an energy-dependent term of the
, where fl(E) is the energy-dependent photon-absorption coefficient,
and R is the range of the protons. We also performed a solid-angle correction to obtain the effective detection efficiency. We verified that these effective efficiencies reproduced the correct relative 1-ray intensities for all decays studied. Fig. 2 shows a spectrum obtained from the 50-MeV activation, with the princiP.al1-rays identified.
III. RESULTS AND ·DISCUSSION
To make a statement about the proton-induced xenon excesses, Bernatowicz et al. used a simple model. They assumed that only (p, n) . reactions take place, and that they all have the same cross section. Then, the relative yields of the resulting Xe isotopes would depend only on the Te isotopic abundances in the ores and on the (3-decay branching ratios of the produced iodine to xenon. While for sufficiently low-energy protons it is true that only (p, n) reactions are possible, it can be seen from include these reactions by assuming that, where they are energetically allowed, they have the same cross sections as those of the (p, n) reactions. The relative yields predicted by this model are shown in Table II . Table. III shows our results for the iodine thick-target yields, and the production cross sections for the high-energy experiments. The integrated beam current of the 50-MeV ac-· tivation suffered a systematic error, later identified as being due to. the high conductivity of the water used to cool the target and collimator assemblies. For this activation we only quote relative yields. Table IV contains the relative Xe yields inferred from the data in Table III . We also present data calculated from thick-target iodine yields of Roughton et al. [14] . for the mass ratio). If we assume that (p, xn) reactions are the sole source of iodine and xenon in the ore, we would expect the relative Xe 'yields to be roughly given by the experimental ratios in Table IV . However, the appropriate value to use is obviously dependent on the proton energy spectrum. Table IV shows that even for energies between 3 and 15 MeV, the 3.42 ratio is only achieved in a very narrow energy range, a more appropriate value lying between :::::::1 and :::::::3.
The muon reaction p,± + ATe -+ p,± + 1r-+ A I is the equivalent of a (p, n) reaction.
Bernatowicz et al. estimated that proton-and muon-induced reactions contribute roughly equal amounts of Xe. We can take into account these direct muon reactions, and keep as 3.42 the 128 Xe to 126 Xe ratio from their contribution. Using 1.0 for the xenon ratio coming from secondary proton reactions, yields a total ratio of 1. 75, assuming equal reaction rates for muons and protons. In this case, the half-life ratio becomes (3.77 ± 0.13) x 10- Target   126Te 12sT,e t3oTe TABLES b "g" and "m" identify the separate yields for the ground-and meta-st~ble states of 130 1 c The decay of the 9-min isomer was not observed in the high-energy experim~nts. These cross sections were calculated from the observed activities of the ground state only, being a combination .
of the value for the ground-state, plus 83% of that for the isomer, corresponding to the branching ratio for the isomeric transition. 
